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y REPUBIION CONGRESSIONAL TICKETS,
a' First District,

BLACKBURN B. DOVENER,
hi of Ohio County.

f N Second District,
ALSTON a. DAYTON,

1' of Barbour County.
: Thlrd"DTstriot,

WILLIAM S. EDWARDS,
of Kanawha County.

l' ,Fourth District,
i R. H. FREER,

of Ritchlo County.
OHIO COUNTY REPUBLICAN TICKET.

*;. For Stat® Senator,
NELSON E. WHITAKER,

or ouio uounty.
For House of Delegates,
I H. P. BEHRENS,

B. W. CONNELLY.
HARRY W. McLURE,

t - RALPH McCOY.
County Superintendent of Free School*

OEORQE 8. BIGGS.

CONGRESSMAN DOVENER'S APPOINTMENTS.
The following: appointments will be filled

"by- Representative B. B. Dovener on the
dates mentioned:

U. At West MUford, Harrison county, Friday,tob«r 14, at 7:30 p. m. j
At Clarksburg, Saturday, October 15, at

7:80 p. m.
Iv' At Wallace, Monday, October 17, at 1

p, m.
5 At Central Point, Doddridge county,
J Monday, October 17, at 7:30 p. m.

H At kenton, Tuesday, Octooor 18, at 7:30

r/- P'A? Central Station, Wednesday, October
£ 19, at 2 p. m.

At Summer's Storey Wednesday, Oct®iber 19, at 7:30 p. m.
ft v At Cox's Mills, Thursday, October 20, at
y ]p, ot

At Troy, Thursday, October 20, at 7:30
!>. m. m

ft*

I President McKlnley's address ftt the
Omaha Exposition, which appeared la
full In yesterday's Intelligencer, will be
applauded throughout the country. It
was characteristic of our brave, wise
and conscientious Executive, whose
coolness and conaervatlvlsm- In a time of
a great national crisis and a mighty per.
sonal responsibility forced upon him baa
won for him the sympathy, the admirationand the confidence of the intelligenceof the Nation.
The reference to the wonderful progressof the country In the less than a

century and a quarter of theexlstence of
the government, which Is unparalleled
In the history of the nations of the
earth, wu appropriate to the occasion
of the celebration of President's day at
the great Trans-MisslsslppI Exposition.
The significant and eloquent review of

|| the war with Spain, and Its magnificent
results and accomplishments, will be
read throughout the country with unusualInterest, as the first public utteranceof the President since the suspensionof hostilities. What he says Is not

disappointing to the country, for It exhibitsthe same wisdom which has been
so characteristic of the man from the

^ beginning.
President McKlnley's tribute to the

heroes of the war, both at the front and
In the camps, and the victories achieved,
so comprehensive In their scope, are

models of eloquence. The duty of the
S' which h» nolnt* out In the d08-

I- porlIon °t the address, when, inspiredby his subject, he otters words of
atlYice which should be impressed upon
the hearts and minds of the people, are

worth quoting- again. Speaking of the
volunteer and regular soldiers, to whom

he gives equal tribute, he pertinently Inquires:
"Who will din* the splendor of their

achievements? Who will withhold from
them their well-earned distinction?
Who will intrude detraction at this time
to belittle the manly spirit of the AmerandImnnlr usefulness Of

t tho American navy? Who will Impair
the government by sowing the seeds of

| dissatisfaction among the brave men

who stand ready to serve and die, If need

be, for their country? Who will darken
the counsels of the republic In this hour

|r requiring the wisdom of all?**
These are suggestive words which may

well be taken to heart by those who
may And In them a rebuke. They will

be approved by the great, generous
heart of the public. The closing para'graphs of the address, referring to the

great responsibility which now /aces tho
country, and which devolves upon hlm:* self and of the administration throughout,Including Congress, are worthy of

this Preflldent, whose greatness will live
with that of others who have carried the

Nation through Important crista, and

are fit to be emblazoned alongside of

advice byanother greatwar rresldent,as
conveying patriotic and Inspiring words
of caution anu wisaom. x/icjr ate.

"The faith of a ChristInn nAtIon recog*
nlse* the hand of Almighty Ood In the
ordeal through which wo have possed.
Divine favor seema manifest everywhere.
In fighting for humanity we havo been
signally blessed. We did not seek wsr.
To avoid It, If thia conld be done in Justice
and honor to thn rights of our neighbors
nnd onrnclvpH v. as our constant prayer.
The war was no morr Invited l»y us than
were the question* which are luld at our

door by Itn renultM. Now, as then, we will
do our duty. Tho problems will-not hn
SolVfd In a day. ratIonre wllll he required;patience combined with sincerity

of purpoM and unshaken resolution to do
rlgnt, seeking onljr the highest good of
the nation, and recognising no other obligation.pursuing no other path but that
of duty.
"Right action follows right purpose.We may not at all times b* able to divine

the future; the way may not be clear;
but If our alms are high and unselfish,
some how, In some way, the right end will
be reached. The genius of the nation, its
freedom, Its wisdom, its humanity, its
courage, lis justice, favored by Divine
Providence, will make It equal to every
emergency."
These words are worth repeating

throughout the land, and of being preservedin memory. "Patience and confidenceand the pursuit of duty are the
national watchwords to be supreme at"
this juncture. They are uttered by the
President, whose patriotic words and
whose wise counsel will be carried to
every home.

<» /

Coal Industry and Protection.
If the Resrfeter does not aoDreclate

Hie tributes to West Virginia coal, and
the comments front other papers, Includingforeign trade journals, on the
wonderful resources of this state, and
the most remarkable development that
has occurred In the past ten years,
which the Intelligencer has reproduced
and commented upon, we cannot help It.
Instead of Joining the exploit of the Industrialprogress In the state, which Is
such & source of general satisfaction to
the people, and which Is bringing West
Virginia to the front and attracting the
attention of the commercial worlds our
neighbor la consistent enough with It*
policy of resorting to any end everythingtu discredit this progress, to garblethe publications of the Intelligences
and to harp upon the one cry that, "If
these conditions described are trne, why
protection.protection for what?"
The very loglo of the 41tuatlon and of

the hletory^of the development of the
industry answers ine question, it nas
occurred under the protective aystem.
The coal operators and the miners of
West Virginia do not need to have recalledto their memories the opposition
on their part to free coal, and of the
account they settled with Mr. Wilson.
The men Interested In this Industry and
the people Indirectly interested are not
all Republicans. If the. Register does
not recall the difference in conditions
under a reduction of the tariff, not only
on coal, but on lumber and on about
every other production of the country,
and present and previous conditions,
statistics are easily obtainable.
moreover, ii me jieKisier uuesu i juuw

why protection was demanded on coal,
In thelace of effortsof eyndlcates owning
Nova Scotia fields which were competingwtth us In our eastern home markets,we may refer It to some well
known Democratic coal operators and
their men who helped to defeat Mr. Wilson,and who went to Washington city
and protected before the ways and
means committee against the reduction
of the tariff. They were men of high
position as party leaders. Ex-Senator
Henry G. Davis, whose spcech In supportof Mr. McGraw the Register publishedIn full the other day, was one oftheseleaders to whom we refer the Register.Or, we can furnish the Register
with Mr. Davis* statement to the ways
and means committee during the formationof the Wilson bill, and his quietus
on Mr. Bryan, of Nebraska, a member
Ul uie L'tmilimtee, wuu uuuciiwa iv aaa.

him some questions.
Mr. Davis demonstrated that he knew

more of the needs of our coal Industry
than Mr. Bryan, who didn't live in a coal
country. Mr. Davis* many years experiencein the work of developing the coal
resources of this state stood him in good
stead. Mr. Davis is engaged in the
campaign on the Democratic side, and
will gladly furnish the Register with
the information desired. Governor MacQirkle,and a very large number of
other Democrats, especially those prominentin the coal Industry, and not a few
Democratic miners, might also enlighten
our contemporary.

Finally, it should not be necessary to
repeat that the point in the Intelligencer'sarticles did not necessarily Involve
the tariff question, ror it was wholly
based' upon the fear expressed In the
European Journals that the conditions
of trade and labor which exist there,
will result In American coal getting
some of their markets away from them.
When this comes about, and, bear In
mind, It Is not yet a consummation, then
perhaps our tariffs can stand reduction.
That Is the spirit of the Republican doctrine.Foster and build up the industry,widen the field of operations, and

fnfalwti mnrlrata a pa MnhlMd and

held, there may be no need of high protection.
Commercial and industrial expansion

is one of the Republican policies, and if
the demagogues will show themselve*
capable of enough publlo spirit to see

something besides Mere partisanship In
the matter of the industrial development,which is for the general welfare,
they will not find themselves In the positionof a party opposed to any and
everything having this end In view.

The Vlrdea Battle.
The bloodshed which occurred at Virden,Ills., aa a result of the importation

of southern miners from the south <o
take the places of the miners who have
been striking for increased wages elnce
lout April, was a deplorable Affair, and
the circumstances are so mixed that It Is
difficult to place the responsibility. Undoubtedlythere was fault on both sides,
tht»ugh the action of the governor and a

declaration which fie made, and which
may have encouraged tne miners to uso
violent means to oppose the importation
of men to take their places, aro thought
to havo placed hlhi among those who
will share the direct responsibility.
Tho merits of the strike have little to

do with the direct cause of the riot, The <

strike was directed against a wage rate
below the regular scale, and public sympathywas generally with the miners.
The operators made the cut merely to
gain an advantage over other regions In
prices, and this action tho employes protestedagainst. Then came tho determinationof the operators to bring in
non-union men irom tno Buinn. nna mcy
asked Governor Tanner for military
protection. i

The governor sent troop» to molntaln
'ordnr, but committed tho error of do.
during that the operators had no right
to bring men from other state*, and Instructedthe troops to prevenl t'iem from
lomJng. This action on the part of tho

I =

governor. was not only contrary to the
constitution, which given an employer
la one state a perfect right to engage his
labor In another state, hut It wu calculatedto lner»i«<" th» swrlty of a very
critical situation. In Justice to the governor,however. It should be stated that
one of the reasons for which be opposed
the Importation of the southern men was

that they were from the convict camps
and would prove undesirable citizen*.
This was a good reason but the governordidn't go about It with the right sort
of argument.
"The whole situation was badly strained,and the battle resulted naturally
when the Imported Alabama men arrivedunder the escort of armed deputies
ml mrt hv Ktvnrmpd crowd of the

strikers. The firing opened et once and
a terrible fight left dead and dying men
with nothing gained on either aide in the
way of settling the strike. Whether th$
miners violated the law, or whether the
deputies precipitated bloodshed by firing
first from the train, or whether the governor'scourse aggravated unnecessarily
the whole situation are matters to be
determined. Certain It Is the law was

not maintained. The cause of the
miners, however Jutrt. was not gained.
These things must occur so long as the
supremacy of the law Is not recognised.
The fault may be, after all, to some degreewith those who Viave not made It
possible to settle such labor disputes
without violence.

The man who writes the interesting
hmNMmI what" frtt. amp AVAtifner <v>n.

temporary occasionally mlanes It, an Instancebeing the statement yesterday
that the Republicans of Hancock county
are dlseo.tlafled over tie "failure" of
Captain Dovener to name a postmaster
tor New Cumberland; that the Democrathangs on, and "the Captain has not
yet Indicated his choice." Our contemporaryshould have read the Intelligencersome days since and ascertained
that the choice has been Indicated, and
that It la satisfactory to the Republicans
of New Cumberland. There is no dissatisfactionat present

STAT^PEEas QLBAHIJ08.

A Lincoln county exchange says that
news has reached It that George Hilly,
a former Lincoln county boy, had been
killed at Ronceverte by an elephant.
He had been teasing a female elephantand her baby, and though warnedto desist, kept It up at Intervals untilthe animal became enraged. George

udd two other of the canvas hands
uad laid doivn and gone to sleep In the
tent where the elephant and her baby
were. While they were sleeping the animalmanaged to get the chain from
!» leg, walked over to tno Doys wno
were asleep, picked up poung Dllley
with her trunk and thrashed him over
the ground until he was dead, finally
winding up by tramping on him.

The Ensign Manufacturing Company
at Huntington received another order
'for 300 cars for the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company on last Saturday.
TTu* swells their orders to a thousand
cars within the last two months.anotherpainful piece of news <o the Democracy..CharlestonMall Tribune.

Dr. Hale, last week, opened six of the
mounds in the Washington Woods down
the river, but nearly all the skeletons
were so badly decomposed that he was
unable to save any except two. They
were in a fairly good condition. They
were apparently buried lying down,both
In the same mound. They were rather
small of stature, and the skull indicated
a very inferior degree of Intelligence.
He also found several arrow heads of
very fine agate flint which probably
came from the Rock? Mountains. There
were also some tomahawks but no other
ornaments. In all the mounds he found
evidences of fire and rock which had
been in the fire. The Washington Bottomsseem to have been a great centre
for the aborigines as Innumerable skeletonsand interesting relics have been
found there..Ravenswood News.

Turn your spy-glass towards McDowellcounty and see the little Democraticfly apeck, the Register, comfortingItself and possibly a few of the terrlfledby saying the Republicans are
disgruntled. Why, bud, we will be so
solid in November that there will be
walling and gnashing of teeth in the
Democratic camp..Bluefleld Telegraph.

The Liverpool Bait Works at HartfordCity, Mason county, cannot make
Bait fast enough to fill their orders. The
company Is getting salt from other furnaceson the Ohio side of the river and
boating it across to Hartford, where It
Is hauled up to the railroad on wagons
and loaded In Ohio River railroad cars
for shipment.

It Is stated, and we have not' seen It
denied, and believe It to be true, that
Mr. McGraw, In a speech In the campaigntwo years ago, remarked, In sub-

"Gentlemen, I wish to state, most emphatically,that I am a Democrat If my
party platform endorses a yellow dog,
I'll vote for that dog! That's the kind
of a Democrat I am!" "We believe Mr.
McGraw said, substantially, what Is attributedto him. Moreover, wo do him
the credit to believe that he was sincere;that he really meant what heeald.
To say Qtherwlse would be to accuse
him of hypocrisy and falsehood. We believehe was that kind of a Democrat
then and we believe he is still the same.
That yellow dog Is a Democratic animaland he may come to the front any
time. It may be In the form of free
trade, free unlimited coinage of silver,
or some measure to embarrass the ad-
ministration in its foreign policy. No
matter how injurious to the interests of
the country, no matter how anti-patrlotlcit may be, he Is pledged to vote for
it. And one of the worst features of
the case is that Mr. McfJraw J* Just
now engaged In an almost frantic attemptto push the dog so far back Into
the kennel that nobody can tell whether
It Is a lamb, a common yellow dog or
a hyena. He hasn't the courage 4o toll
us what his policy is. He declares that
the silver question is not In issue. What
Is the meaning, then, of the endorse-
ment of the Chicago plntform? The votersof Mineral county don't want to
run any risks In this matter. Mr. Mc-
flraw is committed to three yellow
dogs. Tree trade, free silver and oppositionto the administration's foreign
policy. We don't want any of them,and
we don't want him..ICeyser Mountain
Echo. |

The Coitof Fr*«laf Cuba,
The United States are certainly entl-

Itrwl tA rMnln noMapqftlnn nP Mm PhlMn.

p!n«* Island: If tho peace commission- <
nrs no decide, for the coat of the war
runs far into the millions, and the end
Is not yet. The money paid out roaches
nn astonishing total. To free the Htomich.liver, bowels nnd blood of disease,
however, Is not nn expenilve undertakInir.A few dollar* Invested In Hosteller'sStomach Hitter* will accomplish
the tiw'k easily. The poor us well as
tho rich can afford It,

MILL1BAN. WILKIN * CO.

Reasons. ,
The philosopher never

makes a statement unless
he has a good,

reason with which to

prove it. There is a

good reason to back
up ourstatements concerning

the merits of
tb« + + + + +

Stultz &
Bauer Piano*

That's why musicians
prefer them. Coll and
examine them. + +

Milligan, Wilkin & Co.
SOKE STBOKO BKAIOHS

Why Dorenar Mbould b« An
Duuirmbla Artmmant.

Cold Short In th^ Ohio Valley Manufacturerhas the following strong «r«u-
raent favoring tne re-eiecuon UL w»gressmanDovener:
Just at this time. It Is opportune to

recommend the claims of Mr. Dovener,
the congressional nominee of the party
of definite principles, avowed policies
and declared purposes. Mr. Dovener
deserves support, not only because be
represents these unequivocal principles,
proved policies and explicit purposes,
but be merits confidence, favor and
success on account of his faltbfnl care
of tbe Interests of his constituents, and
his unswerving adhesion to the measures,whlcb were proposed and adopted
during bis term, for the honest maintenanceand advancement of the policies
which have brought this country, duringthe last eighteen months, up to the
very pinnacle of power and glory. Accordingto the intelligent conception
of justice and right, the only logical
and equitable way <o reward an official
or an employe, for the faithful and
successful administration of a trust. Is
to continue him in the positlon.and retainhis services and abilities; on this
ground and In consonance with this
Plain concept, Mr. Dovener should be
re-elected.
mutm Via draa rsAfaal nartir.

ism; figuratively the country l» crossinga stream, and the successful emergencefrom a current, which 1» composedof somewhat vexing elements, Is not
so satisfactorily assured, that It will be
wise to discharge the counsellors and
auxiliaries, who were in position when
the stream was entered, and select new
and Inexperienced' ones. Something
more and something far larger, than
the fortunes of a political party. 1s InvolvedIn this question; the appeal Is
to the patriot, to the good cltlxen, and
not to the opportunist and camp follower,whose only purpose Is to further
party advantages. Any failure by this
country to reap the full and just reward
of Its vlctoiv over the Spaniard!, will
diminish Its prestige and Infiuence, and
Injuriously affect the positive opportunitiesand the possibilities of its commercialand Industrial Interest*. PartyIsm,of the locofoco type, la a. selfish
pretext, a shallow makeshift to excuse
*"» ItrtV nt n^nolnlft and nnllntr fhprA.

fore It Is not the beat friend of good citizenship.
ilrjnntara H ejected.

Ohio Valley Manufacturer: 'We are
'getting well Into the Congress campaign,and matters political seem quieterthan has been usual. The party of
obstruction and negation, and of dishonestcriticism, are going into the
campaign in perfect destitution of a

positlvo policy. The eastern 6roup of
states have rejected Bryanlsm and free
sllverism, and repudiated the general
and particular locofocolsm of the socalled,Chicago platform, at least, they
have evaded open adhesion to It; and
the question Is, what remains, but au-
tomatlc and stupid obstruction, negatlnna rul illlfinnnilt Tf (till fA.

pudlatlon means merely shamefaced adherence,It is the meanest character of
dishonesty, an equivocal avoidance of a

definiteattitude and policy.
The assault on the administration,

through trumped up charges of criminalneglect of the soldiers, is a cowardlyconcession, that they are destitute of
principle and policy, and the party,that
has recourse to such methods, does not
deserve and will not receive the countenanceof the people.

Thli8tiro Uneeitalnty*
Tis weary waiting in this world of tears
For some divine condolence of our pain;
Some heavenly cleansing of all earthly

stain;
Celestial balm for hearts that sorrow

sears; <
Some golden consummation of the years
To gleam far oft through gray and

cloudy time;
One constant sun to shed a light sublime

On human hope, and calm on human
^ .fears. _

!
inai, wenuuig nuiu uur muw, uum i«iu

way, I
We might have glimpses of a glorious

goal.
Through momentary night, eternal day;
A tranquil heaven past the turbid' shoal.

But blindly still we wander in the gloom,
Vain gueseers of unalterable doom.

.London Sun.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured.
with local applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is
a blood or constitutional disease, and In
order to cure it you must take internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is tak-

enInternally, and acts directly on the
Wood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best ,

physicians in this country for years, and
Ip a regular prescription. It is composedof the best tonics known-, combined
with the best bloo^ purifiers, acting directlyon the mucous surfaces. The *

perfect combination of the two ingredientsis what produces such wonderful .

results in curing Catarrh. Send for J

todiimomais. iree.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Tolcdo.O. I
Sold by drufrglstK. prlcc 75c.
HflH'p Family Pills are the be»L J

INTELLIGENCER COUPON.
I » » »P 1

Our Nation
InWar.^tSf I ;

Tho IntclllRonccr Is Issuing In A
weekly purtM an Invaluable lllus- 7 ?
trated hlatory of tho Simnlah-Amer. c
lenn war on Men and land, tho pic- O
turcn hclnR reproduced from photo- A N

Krnphn and original drawings cx- 0

pre.snly for thin work. Tho scries, X t
which l» a contlnuntlon of Undo

I ram a navy i-oruuuu, niwo in- v
eludes photographic reproductions 4

ofpictures owned by the uovcrn- q
ment and states, showing tlio hero- X
Ism or tho nation during tho past Y

century.V
They aro Issued In 1« weekly parts O

of 1G pages each, and nr<« Hold nt qthe nnmlnnl prtco of 10 centn each A
and one coupon eat from the Intel* x
Unencer. They csn be purchased V
ut the Intelligencer oitlee on and $lifter Monday, Augunt I, or will he Q
ru nt by mull: add 2 cents each for A
poHtaKc. Nos. 1 to 15 now ready. J II

CUT THIS OUT.....** o»
* rJ

JEWBLBT-JOHW BECKHB tf CO.

MlV

WHEN YOU WANT
10 MAKE A PRESENT

Ton win find the most satisfactory place
to purchase it Is at this Jewelry Store.
No matter how much money or how little
money you want to spend, you will find
suitable present here.

John Becker & Co.,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS*

MS? Juob Atr.t.

J. 8. BHODB3 A C3.

Underwear Bargains!
CHILDREN'S NATUIAL
VOflL DNDEBWHAJU
at 25c a garment.Shirts and
Pants. All sizes at the same

price.
mure. WOMEN'S iND
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

*

in every grade. Forty-eight
qualities to select from, at last
year's prices.
COOL WEATHER
SHIRT WAISTS

in Alpaca, Cloth antfJSerge/
just opened. x-rYOD

WANT
CANTON FUNNELS

'

*

now and you can save two
cents a yard by loosing over

our remnants.

J. S. Rhodes & Co.
amusements.

#OPBRH HOUSE#
Saturday, Oct 15, Matinee and Night.

Direct from Fourteenth Street Theatre,New York,
PAUL QILMORE

*
THE DAWN OF FREEDOM.

a Romantic Tale of the Spanish-American
War. 7.Great War Scenes.7. The Battleson Land and Sea. The Destruction
of Cervera's Fleet. The Fall of Santiago.
A Red, Whit© and Blue Production.
Matinee prices.75c, GQc and 25c. Night

Slices.$1.00, 7&c and 50c. Beats on solo at
A. House's Music Store, Thursday. October11 odO

Yu n i tCCnilE AND ENTER-
HL t. A. TAINViENT COURSE...-
Season Tickets $1.25. Seats rerervedwithout extra charge*

Oct 17....Alexander Black's Ficturo Play.
"No modern diversion is, perhaps, so
universally popular as Mr. Black's
unique creation, the picture play.**.
Nashville American.

Nov. 22 Mr. and Mrs. Francis L&badle.
"The Duolopue Entertainers. An
Original Idea.

Dec. 9 Lovetfs Boston Stars.
"There are four people In the comSany,but each Is an artist of the very
rst quality."

Jan. 19... Dr. Duncan MacGregor.
"Gifted, distinguished, oratorical, humorous,sublime.".New York Times.
8ubject.The Grip and ,.Grapple of 1

Great Men and Great Natlfinn.
Feb. 9 Hon. Wallace Bruce.
His popular and brilliant lectures have
been fittingly styled: "Sixty minutes
of Common Sense*.. Humor, Wit and

Eloquence."oc8

Q.RAND OPERA HOUSE;''
One 8olid Week, commencing Monday,

Dctober 10. Matlneo every day,- commenc-
log Tuesday. -V «
THE WILSON THEATRE CO., I

Supporting M18S UNA CLAYTON, In I
high class repertoire. Change of play each' \
lay. Night prices.10, 20 and 30c. Matlneo. Jprices.10 and 20c. oc (

lII li-

r^jKAND OF-ERA HOUSE^
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nlthts,
Oct. 17.18.19. with Matinee Wednesday.

Tho New Comedy Drama,
ON THE SUWANEE RIVER.

The south as southern people know It.
K play for all. Nl&ht prices.15. 25, 35 and
tfc. Matinee prlccs.15. 25 and 35c. oc!3

6TA.T10NHBY, BOOK8, PTO.

Late Publications
AT^^Stanton's,

PHB DAY'S WORK, by Rudyard !
Klnllng. 12-mo.. clo.. Illustrated 11.50 j

K GREAT LOVE, by Clara I,ouls© f
Burnham, author of "Next Door," 4
12-rao., clo $1.25 3
PHB REVOLT OF A DAUGHTER. I
by Ellen Olney Kirk, author of i
"Margaret Kent," clo $1.25 j
PALBS FROM "McCLURE'S," 5 vols. I
In box, small 36-mo., price per set, fcloth $1.25, leather $2.*>0 J
jITTLE MASTERPIECES, 3 vols. In 5box. clo 90c 0
jADIES' HOME JOURNAL LILY 2
FICTION. 3 vol«i small 16-mo., cloth, JIllustrated. per set SI..7) f
Liberal discounts from above publishers' d
trices for cash or to regular customers. J

Frank Stanton,
Ho. 1301 Market St. 2

pjASE BALL GOODS, J
Hammock,, Croqurt, War Maps and P
lovcltln. Pittsburgh Dispatch, Commcr- 4
ial Qairttc, I'oat. Tlmoa. Cincinnati En- ]ulror. Commercial Tribune. New York
nd other leading dallies. Mugatlncs, Sta- ~

lonery, Gospel Hymns.
C. If. QUIMBY,1414 Market St root.

DBNTIrfTRY. J

E. E. WORTHEN.
DENTIST. ^

Peabody Building, Room No. 3)1.
26 Market Street.... Wheeling. W. Va u

TAKK W.KVATOn. JV21

CUB 1NTKU^QUNCER PR1NTINU OL'.n»ahlUUmcn t.Neat. accurate, prompt.

NBW ADVBRTTsntts^ r~

SHORTHAND.-TYPEWRIiiir
ImllvtJu*! Instruction8*l«t Fupll, Only. Wy«lt«r Booid,

LoWKScHhSES*Wheeling. W. Va. *"

NEW
BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR.

Albert Stohe& Co.
:::NEW McCONYILLE HOTELS

& 6: Robinsoa, Proprietor,
iunn sinn. mai caci »otu.

steubuviui, on
When la Steubenvllle Mop at the thenhotel. Rates UOO per day. Liberal tm*by the week. ocH
0»»»» » » » >>»»»>;; WHOLE WHEAT PANCAKE FLODI.
<1 Bone, Brain and Nenre Foot.Makes delicious, wholesome hot' cakes. At

.'

H. F. BtHRtNS CO.'S.
<>

FOR SAZ<B.*
Warwick China Co. Stock.
Weat Virginia, Glass Co. Stock.
Central ;<3laas Co. Stock.
CrystaKGlass Co. Stock.
Fostorla Glass Co. Stock.
Exchange Bank Stock.
Wheeliiw.Bridpo Co. Stock.
Wheeling** Belmont Bridge Co. StockWheeling & Elm Grove R. R. Stoct*Wheeling-Stool & Iron Co. Stock.
Riverside Iron Works Stock.
Wheeling Bridge Co. Bonds.
Whltaker Iron Co. Bonds.
Aetna-Standard Iron & Steel Co. Bosdi$25,000* to Loan on City Real Bsuts.
HOWARD HAZLETT, JKfr**

K»ch»ng« K«nk Building,

SALE.
Main street 'business property, Nol la

8-story brick. Possession November L
This building has been occupied for yean
as a agricultural Implement stores Pan
cash; balance long time If desired.
8-roomed dwelling, 27 South Paw* f*

J2.S00. Possession November L
>? Modern ll-roomed brick dwelling py.
teenth street.
Modern 8-roomed home, 123 Fourteesft

street.
Pleasant Valley building lots, the oah

real desirable left, fronting on Pike. W
yod any number of feet you want.
. groomed homo, 158 North Front. 14
80x400 (a young farm): cheap.
Money to loan, 6 per cent.

*3-. O. SMITH,
Real Estate Fire Insurance, Surety B«a&,

Exchange Bank Building.

For Ihis Week.
vVou will be surprised b
.'. see the Gas Heating Stow
«b jtr#t nffprtnn for ALII

this week. Come and M
them. + + + + +

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
1210 Main Street.

Talk About
FIRST-CLASS CHAMOIS 8KINS.

We havo them In all sizes.

SPONGES
That will wear, and won't scrttd

AMMONIA, SAPOLIO,
FURNITURE POLISH
BRASS POLISH, v

and everything of flrat quality Is
the Drug line, at

LIST'S DRUG STORE, Zlfm

WF . .

nare me ionr

most fashionable colon
. for fall and winter wear. Call u*

aee them. Just what you

. E. S. DINGER CO.,
(K 38 Twelfth Strut.

S TENTH ANNUAL J[PITTSBURGHEXPOSITION
> (limns Ssnf. 7. filniws Oct. 22. t
| MUSIC BY

SOUSArBANDii
THE GREATER
PITTSBURGH gANP,
Walter Damrosch

And Hl» New York Symphony
Orchjtotra.

Victor Herbert
99(1 RPHIMFNT RIND.1

ni9 kfcU llhlillllkll t
OP NEW YORK.

HAGENBECM«U'
The Feature of the World F^»

By MacWuery juration. J1
MARVELOUS

BIIPSEA DIVING EXHIBITION
irr iup uim nidriiDCC III TUP 11
urcunc nun riuiunw in m

CINEMATOGRAPHE. 1
Latest Inventions in Alt Kind* ol Machlner- f

ADMISSION, SB CENT*. J
Lowest Excursion Ratoj, inctudiDa J

Admission, on All Railroads. ?

REHL ESTRTB

flTLE INSURANCE.
If yon purehaM or mako a l°*n ?"
estato havo tho tltio itwurod t» w

ri « < m* il ..J ffnn.if Til I
/neeiing hub m uu» w i

NO. 131A MAItKl'.V yTKI i:'

m. nrw-i.1*.

I


